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FORWARD- LOOKING STATEMENT

This document includes certain statements that constitute “forward-
looking statements” and “forward-looking information” within the
meaning of applicable securities laws (collectively, “forward-looking
statements”). Forward-looking statements include statements
regarding Altius Minerals Corporation’s (“Altius”) intent, or the beliefs
or current expectations of Altius’ officers and directors. Such forward-
looking statements are typically identified by words such as “believe”,
“anticipate”, “estimate”, “project”, “intend”, “expect”, “may”, “will”,
“plan”, “should”, “would”, “contemplate”, “possible”, “attempts”,
“seeks” and similar expressions. Forward-looking statements may
relate to future outlook and anticipated events or results.

By their very nature, forward-looking statements involve numerous
assumptions, inherent risks and uncertainties, both general and
specific, and the risk that predictions and other forward-looking
statements will not prove to be accurate. Do not unduly rely on
forward-looking statements, as a number of important factors, many
of which are beyond Altius’ control, could cause actual results to differ
materially from the estimates and intentions expressed in such
forward-looking statements.

Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date those
statements are made. Except as required by applicable law, Altius does
not assume any obligation to update, or to publicly announce the
results of any change to, any forward-looking statement contained
herein to reflect actual results, future events or developments,
changes in assumptions or changes in other factors affecting the
forward-looking statements.

Non-IFRS Measures
Attributable revenue, adjusted EBITDA and adjusted operating cash
flow is intended to provide additional information only and do not
have any standardized meaning prescribed under IFRS and should not
be considered in isolation or as a substitute for measures of
performance prepared in accordance with IFRS. Other companies may
calculate these measures differently. For a reconciliation of these
measures to various IFRS measures, please refer to our Management
Discussion and Analysis.
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Corporate Highlights
Third Quarter 2020

On July 27, 2020 Altius announced that it has acquired 44.9% interest in certain royalty based limited partnerships from 
Liberty Metals & Mining Holdings, LLC, of which Altius acts as general partner. These limited partnerships hold tonnage -
based, cash-flowing royalties relating to coal operations that are predominantly integrated with several Alberta, Canada 
based electrical generation plants. As a result, Altius’s partnership interest increased from 52.4% to 97.3%.  The company 
intends to continue to redirect cash flows from these assets towards the growth of its innovative renewable energy royalty 
business

On October 13, 2020, Altius Renewable Royalties Corporation (“ARR”), entered into an agreement with certain funds (the 
“Apollo Funds”) managed by affiliates of Apollo Global Management, Inc. (“Apollo”) to accelerate the growth of its renewable 
energy royalty business. 

Under the agreement structure Apollo will have the right to solely fund the next US$80 million in approved investment 
opportunities in Great Bay Renewables Inc. (“GBR”) which is the US based operating subsidiary of ARR, in exchange for a 50% 
ownership in GBR, with opportunities thereafter funded equally by the Apollo Funds and ARR and with an equally shared 
governance structure.

On October 28, 2020 the first investment under the arrangement between ARR and Apollo was announced as GBR agreed to 
an additional US $25 million royalty investment in TGE’s portfolio of wind and solar energy development project. The 
additional investment into TGE is an extension of the current US$30 million royalty investment that GBR made in TGE in early 
2019, bringing the total royalty capital commitment to US$55 million.

Acquisition of 
Royalty Interests
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• Q3 – 2020 royalty revenue of $16.2 million or $0.39 per share 

compared to $13.0 million or $0.31 per share in Q2 2020 and $19.2 

million or $0.45 per share in the comparable quarter last year

• Adjusted operating cash flow for Q3 – 2020 was $7.3 million or $0.18 

per share. This is lower than its year over year comparable period of 

$14.4 million or $0.36 per share due to lower revenue and the timing 

of corporate income tax payments.

Financial Highlights
Third Quarter 2020

Attributable Revenues

Adjusted Operating Cash Flow

$19.2M

$16.2M

Q3-2019 Q3-2020

$14.4M

$7.3M

Q3-2019 Q3-2020

Highlights
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Balance Sheet
Third Quarter 2020

† Altius converted its financial reporting period to calendar year-end in 2017 from its previous fiscal year-end of April 30. 
† † Net debt is calculated as cash + investments (LIORC and junior equity portfolio) - debt

F 2016 F2017 2017 2018 2019 Q3-2020

Net Debt†† $11M - $19M - $126M - $52M - $60M $6M

†

• Cash and public equity holdings as of September 30, 2020 includes $16 million cash + $45.5 million junior equities portfolio position + $74 million LIORC position.

• Additional liquidity of $39 million available through revolving credit facility, at the end of September 30, 2020.
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Debt Investments Cash
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Royalty Revenue by Commodity
Third Quarter 2020

Base 

Metals

44%

Electricity

Generation (Coal)

16%

Clean Iron 
One   8%
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25%
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Steel Making
Coal  3%

Macro-Trend

Fossil Fuel to Renewable 
Energy Transition
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Industry leading fundamental business growth from assets that enable the world to meet its sustainability objectives.
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Net and Adjusted Earnings
Third Quarter 2020

Adjusted 
Earnings

Impairment
Charges

Share of Loss and
Impairment of 

Associates

Gain on Fair Value
Adjustment of 

Derivatives

Net Earnings (Loss) 
for Commons

Dilution
Gains

Foreign Exchange
Revaluation

Adjusted 
Earnings

Impairment
Charges

Share of Loss and
Impairment of 

Associates

Gain on Fair Value
Adjustment of 

Derivatives

Net Earnings (Loss) 
for Commons

Dilution
Gains

Foreign Exchange
Revaluation

Adjusted net earnings of $3.6M or $0.09 per share
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60 Projects

Converted to new  

royalties and junior  

equities since 2016  

market bottom

Raised in 2020 by 

Altius Portfolio 

Companies

Net Investments Net Monetization

April 2016 December 2019 Q3 2020

$33M

-$3M

April 2017

-$6M

December 2018

$0.75M

$54M $54M

$17M

$11M

$22M $46M

Junior Equity Portfolio Growth

>$140M

Project Generation Business Highlights
Third Quarter 2020
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OUTLOOK

▪ Copper production impacts expected Q4 (777) and Q1 (Chapada) to be mitigated by strong copper prices, and higher nickel production and 

prices from Voisey’s Bay 

▪ Consensus expectations of a high LIORC dividend in Q4 reflecting build-up of cash and continuing strength in iron ore prices, particularly for 

high quality ore of the type produced by IOC

▪ Strong agricultural crop prices and normalizing inventory levels resulting in strong demand and pricing improvements

▪ Renewable energy stocks continue to outperform the broader market, and Apollo partnership has further improved deal originati on and 

capital deployment opportunities

▪ First copper cathode expected from Excelsior Mining within Q4 after a delay attributed to COVID downtime and injection well o ptimization  
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THANKYOU

Flora Wood
Director, Investor Relations
Phone: (416) 346-9020
Email: flora@altiusminerals.com
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